
LAMPS BURNING.

I did not build the lofty lighthouse tower
At the root's end, beaoon by day and night;

It solid strength eune not by wit or power
01 mine, nay, nor its dear, light

Not from my brain erolved the kindly thought,
How, storm or calm, a timely warning may

Walt for the sailor, by the lenses wrought
So skillfully, sot In suoh grand array.

Tli only mine, as shadows fall, to climb.
Often with falling feet, the slender stair,

And light with feeble hand the lamp, in time,
Ire night and tempest set a fatal snare.'

And If, far off on the dark, wind-swe- sea.
Some watchful eye shall catoh the signal

gleam,
And heed the warning given faithfully,

Though but for It no peril near may seemt

And I sit In a dark room down below
The biasing beaoon, mine to light and tend,

And of that glad escape may never know
What then? the lighthouse has fulfilled Its

end.

If In my station, be It gale or calm,
I stand, feet weary, eyes at length grown dim.

But God's lamp bums; I may not hear the
psalm

Of rescue sweet, but It will rise to Him.
Alexander B. Thompson, D. D., In 3. S. Times.
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CHAPTER XV. Corttudbd.
. North was in recklessly high spirit
now, and he greeted his caller with a
torrent ol lively nonsense, weighed
dovn by the responsibilities devolving,
upon him as a member of the executive
committee, and disapproving of North's
levity on so important an occasion,
Warner was In no mood to appreciate
this nonsense, and his answers were
short, business like and far between.
Consequently something like serious-
ness bad settled down over North be-

fore they had walked two squares to-

gether. It was only the outward sem-

blance, however; his inward mood was
one of reckless mirth and daring a
mooa upon wnicn ne connaentiy de-
pended to carry him through the
Ing.
. The pretty little opera house was
crowded from pit to gallery when North
stepped out on the stage in the full
blase of the foot lights. lie was wel-

comed cordially by the gentlemen there
assembled, members of the executive
committee and distinguished citizens
who had been specially invited to
grace the stage with' their presenoe.
,As he was responding to this welcome
the audience discovered him, and In-

stantly a murmur of enthusiasm swept
over the house, culminating in a storm
of applause that made- - North look
around Involuntarily, rthough he did
not think of appropriating the compli-
ment until Warner, who was just at his
fllhnvr. whUnnrttl aharrirvr '

"Whv don't von acknowledge tout
reception, North? For goodness' sake,
do keep your wits about you better
than thin!"-- . a''-- - '
v Thus admonished. North turned to
the audience wltn wow,
which- - was frreetvdwitlr" frealr tm-st- s of
applause; , theiv qsr (ha ekcirsosti-f--
pompous old BenUrroftn 'whose lengthy
list of titles, all witlj Jhe prefix "Ex,"
testified to a long life of active public
services, now gracefully laid: aside-r- ose

to call the meeting to order, North
took refuge in an arm chair in a retired
position on the stageywhere, though an
inconspicuous ngurp Himself, he could
command a comprehensive view of the
house, and settled himself with a slight
shrug and with feelings that can be
more easily imagined than described,
to survey the large audience who were
soon to hang spell-boun- so he humbly
ventured to hope, upon his eloquent ut-

terances.
After the brief preliminary remarks

of the chairman, which were received
with a good-nature- d demonstration, as
if the audience at least hod assembled
themselves together with the best in-

tentions imaginable, whatever might
be said of the speakers, and meant to
applaud and hurrah, whatever hap--

A TALL SOLXMS MAI MADS A SHORT AD--
DRRM.

pened, a tall, solemn man made a short
address in which he said a great many
sensible things In a very tiresome,
mournful, utterly unimpassioned way
'which had a soporific effect upon the
audience and set even the

ones to yawning surreptitiously.
Ha was listened to nnresponslvely until
ha closed his remarks with the an-

nouncement that "ha would now yield
the floor to others who would occupy
it more acceptably,"' Then the audi-
torium rang with the) loud applause,
which might have been construed either
as, a hearty indorsement of his final
statement .or as the Involuntary ex-

pression of the of
the audience for two separate and dis-

tinct causes, to-wi-t: First, that the
gentleman's remarks had been brief-an-

secondly, that tho gentleman's re,
marks were now ended.

lie was followed by several other
speakers, of that class so well known
to a g public; orators who,
with nothing at. all to say, talk rn for-T-x

in. the, blind bolief, perhaps, that
this Amcrieun republic is. to bo pre-
served and perpetuated thrcii"h tho

same agency that once saved Rome. All
AllA AlnmontA fVint. V anta- - tnty,

a heated political demonstration were
present there the ranting denunciation
of all opposing parties; the "magnetlo
enthusiasm" that caused the audience
to howl with patriotic fury; the glow-
ing tributes to national heroes dead and
gone, whose illustrious careers had '

about as much to do with the local elec-
tions of X as the great men them-
selves would have had, if they had been
living; the heavy thunder of the big
guns and the rattling fusillade of the
lighter artillery which was brought
into use for the first time in the present
campaign. The political situation was
duly set forth , in various styles of ora-
tory the ornaW, the spread-eagl- e, the
laboriously and, rarest of all,
the plain, practical oommon-sens- e style;
and, as North listened critically to
every word that was spoken and noted
the effect upon the audionce, he gath-
ered many valuable hints for his own
speech, which he was quick to appropri-
ate and apply.

Then as the last speaker, one of Ollln
North's fellow-candidate- s, sat down,
flushed with his enthusiasm and the ex-

hilarating effect of his eloquent ges-

tures, the audience settled themselves
with an air of expectancy for the chief
event of the evening, their future city
attorney's address.

There was a brief Interval between
the acta, during which the orchestra
played choice selections from "Pa-
tience" and "Martha," and other well-know-n

Ught operas, interspersed with
popular sentimental' and patriotic airs,
the whole forming a pot-pour- ri adapted
to the various tsstes of the audience.
A hum of voices filled the house. The
gentlemen in plain view on the stage
conversed together decorously or sat In
grave dignified silence gating up at the
glittering lights or down at their res-

pective and highly polished boots as if
they fully appreciated their conspicuous
position and wished to set the publio
an example of behavior worthy of imi-

tation; while North,' leaning back
languidly in his deep arm chair, quite
hidden from general view by the portly
figure of the chairman, conversed in a
tantalizing way with his friend Warner,
who had taken advantage of the tern
porary lull in the proceedings to urge
upon North with stern vehemence the
necessity of dropping all levity and ris-

ing to the occasion. All of which ap-

parently had no effect upon North; and
Warner was in despair.

At that interesting crisis a slight sen-

sation was produced by the arrival of
CoL Clipper. North had already
noticed and wondered at his absence.
He crossed the stage with stately, com-

manding tread, bowing informally to
the gentlemen there assembled, and
slipping behind the outer clrclo of chairs
he made his way to North's side.

"Got here at last!" was his triumph-
ant though somewhat superfluous an-

nouncement, delivered breathlessly as
if his exertions to appear upon the scone
had been attended with great exhaus-
tion; and he shook hands with North
vigorously, nodding to Warner at the
same time in a confidential way.

"Detained so long at the office," he
added, addressing North, "that I was
afraid I should miss your speech; but I
see I'm Just in time. What's the pros-pe-

considerable enthusiasm in the
audience? How is that, Warner?" turn-
ing to that gentleman as if he consid-
ered him the more competent judge.

"A very good feeling on all sides,"
was Warner's, prompt report. "Tre-
mendous enthusiasm in reserve, if it's
only skillfully aroused;" and he glanced
sharply at North as if to add: "You can
do it if you wjll, but that's a doubtful
question as yet"

The colonel nodded in a perfectly sat'
iafled way, and at that instant, some
public-spirite-d person having checked
the mad career of the orchestra, they
put up their instruments with an evi-

dent consciousness of having done their
worst, and a slight paroxysm of ap-

plause rounded off the performance.
As silence gradually settled over the

house the chairman rose, turned to-

ward North with a significant glance,
and then, in a few highly eulogistic re-

marks, introduced to tho audience "our
distinguished fellow-citize-n and candi-
date for city attorney, Mr. Ollln North,
who now appears before you as the
orator of the evening, and who will
address you in his usual eloquent man-

ner, on the interesting theme ahem!
'Tho Political Future of X ; What It
Might Be, and What They Who Const-
itute the City Government Should Strive
to Make It.'"

The worthy chairman delivered this
fins volley of words with quite an ora-
torical flourish, then paused and gazed
around upon the audience, who now be-

gan to cheer rather impatiently, at if
conscious that in working up that
theme for North the zealous committee
had done a very neat thing. North
himself, as he stroked bis mustache
nervously to conceal the amused smile
that rose to his lips, thought in a mo-

mentary panic:
Ths future of X I And I've been

studying up the political past and pres-
ent, letting the future take care of fl

Ilowever, the theme allows me
considerable latitude, and I may find it
easier to deal with shadowy futurities
than with post and. fulfilled realities."

With this hopeful reflection ' he
stepped forward, bowed to the chair-
man, and amid the ringing applause
that greeted him he made his graceful
salute to the audience, while his eye
swept the galleries with perfect

as if, in thus facing his
large constituency, he felt no lack of
confidence either in his own strength
and ability or in their appreciation and
support

Waiting only until the enthusiasm
had subsided sufficiently for him to
make his voice heard, North began
with a graceful acknowledgment
of the reception that bad been accorded
him; weaving into his remarks with
consummate tact the most delicate flat-
tery of the audience, which was in-

genuously Indorsed by hearty cheering.
Then ho mrntioncd Col. Clipper's name,
and, amid the applause that this refer-
ence elicited, he proceeded briefly to
oulogisv iiutX gentleman's- - revotd pub--
lie services, giving duo credit to Warner
and others who, as faithful coadjutors.

had stood Bhoulder to shoulder with
the valiant colonel in many a hard-wo-

fight -
Flnatly, having struck fire from the

audience by these skillful and well-directe-d

blows until the glow could be
seen and felt in all parts of the house,
North glided neatly and effectively in-

to the elaborate theme that had been
announced for him.

It has been sometimes advanced as
an axiom in oratory, founded on the ex-

perience of many famous publio speak-
ers, that there can be no signal success
promised to any orator who does not
approach his audience with a feeling of
diffidence amounting even to stage-frig- ht

.Granting this to be correct,
there was a brilliant promise of success
in the frame of mind with which Allan
North entered upon his address, Dur-
ing all the time he was speaking with
such ease and fluency he was watching
the audience with a keenness that
would have detected the slightest evi-

dence of an unfavorable impression;
and it was no doubt due In part to this
Intense interest and concentration of his
own thought upon the audience that he
held them in such doss sympathy and
attention. The very novelty of his sit-
uation, instead' of embarrassing "him,

HACK HIS GRACEFUL SALUTE TO TUB

seemed to afford him a peculiar inspira-
tion, and as by degrees he gained con-
fidence from the hearty applause that
he received he gave himself up to the
influences and Illusions of the moment,
and threw himself, heart and soul, into
what he was saying.

So completely was he swept along by
the force of his own imagination that
he quite forgot he was not tho- - man
whom everyone in that large audience
firmly believed him to be; and instead
of a comedy played of necessity for his
own convenience, the whole affair be-

came to him, for the time, an important
and dignified reality.. lie grew earnestly
interested in his theme, and after
sketching with vivid oratory all the pos-

sibilities that lay in the future, when
the commercial and manufacturing in-

terests, now in their infancy, the edu-

cational facilities, the natural advan-
tages of X were fully developed, he
closed with a strong and eloquent plea
for justice, liberty and morality, with-
out which no enduring prosperity eould
be attained.
:. The assembly were held in a state of
almost breathless attention from the
beginning to the close of the address;
and when finally with a brilliant pero-
ration that led by rapid degrees to an
eloquent climax, the speaker bowed his
farewell to the audience, they broke
forth into a storm of applause that
rained down from the galleries and
swept in tempestuous waves over the
house.

It was unquestionably the most as-

tounding success that Allan North had
ever achieved; and when It was all over
his astonishment fairly balanced his re-

lief.
As soon as ho could escape from the

admiring populace, who showered com-

pliments and congratulations upon him
and insisted on shaking hands with him,
after the impulsive custom of the aver-
age American, he was carried off to his
hotel by his two right-han- d men, Clip-

per and Warner, who seemed to foci as
much pride in his manner of acquitting
himself as if they had shared the
achievement

"Best thing you ever did, North,"
was Clipper's verdict as he parted from
North at the hotel. "Gets away with
even that speech in court that made you
so famous lost winter. Don't yoa think
so, Warner?".

"Decldedlyl" was Warner's brief and
emphatic assent

And only one man in X knew to
what diligent effort and calm daring
that brilliant snccess was due.

CHAPTER XVI.
Prtnoe Henry What pagan may that bet

--King Henry IV.

It is no doubt delightful, and a thing
to be greatly desired and ' zealously
striven for, to stand well with our" fel-- 1

low-me- nevertheless, there Is such a
thing as an oppress! ye and embarrass-
ing popularity. ','.. .i

It is not, Indeed, t,be universal priv-
ilege to learn this fact by personal ex-

perience; but Allan North was fated to
make the agreeable discovery."" lie
awakened th next morning : to the
knowledge that he was, at least for the
present timej the 'most popular man in
X t and he was forced to submit
smiling to the enthusiastic hero-worsh-

that' the fickle public" is always
so ready to lavish upon Its favorites. '

' Had his mind been free from any per-
sonal anxieties and cares he might have
found this an interesting experience;
but there were many matters vitally af-

fecting himself, whose importance so
far overshadowed the political Issua
with which he had become temporarily
Identified, that its Intrusion, upon hi
thoughts and attention seemed like an
impertinence,only to be endured as phil-
osophically os possible for policy's sake.

The unexpected demand upon him
for a formal publio address and the
necessity of meeting this emergency
had for the time driven his own affaln
from his mind; but no sooner was tht
crisis safely passed than his thought!
turned more eagerly than ever to ths
possibilities and hopes and fears which
the tost two days had developed. That
one moment when hs stood before tht
steps of tbs Clement bouse and caught

the fleeting-- vision of one who, if she
were not in very truth the proud and
beautiful Myra who had once reigned
royally in his heart and who now lived
in his bitterest memory, was so strange-
ly like her that the sight of her face had
thrilled him with sudden passion that
one moment full of keen pain, of eager,
mad hope, he had lived over and over
again, solacing himself thus until the
moment should come when he eould
change this suspense to certainty.

In the meantime, speculation was
rife. If it were really she, his Myra,
by what strange fatality did they meet
here in X ? And why should Bhe be
with Mrs. Maynard? By what curious
freak of fortune were these two women,
whose interests had become so closely
interwoven with his own, though he
had never before suspected their mutual
connection, thus thrown together?

Of course his reflections on this point
were mere fruitless conjecture; never-
theless they possessed a great fascina-
tion for him, and even his satisfaction
at having solved the mystery so long
enveloping Annie Dupont was quite
eclipsed iby this far deeper personal
feeling.

Hs did not, however, lose sight of the
necessity for caution; and for the pres-
ent he realized that his professional in-
terests must be paramount The flower
success, whtoh he hoped to pluck, was
still just a little beyond his reach and
surrounded by the nettle uncertain-
ty; until this prize was secured hs must
close his eyes to all other allurements
even though his only chance, or hope
of happiness lay within them.

It was therefore solely in pursuanoe
of his professional duties or so he as-
sured himself with great emphasis
that he went on the morning following
his signal success at the opera house to
call on Mrs. Maynard, before proceed-
ing to Evansburg on his second and
probably decisive visit, and give her
some hint of the turns that affairs were
taking.
.' His walk thither was enlivened by a
curious incident, which, however, he
might soon have forgotten but for its
speedy and embarrassing sequel.

TO BS OORTMUID,

REPORTING A SLANDER.

This Koa of Best Took Advantage of a
Freak of Woman Nature.

"Madam, I have every reason for be-

lieving that the lady next door is great-
ly mistaken concerning your real dis-

position toward those to whom fate
haa not granted tho goldon opportuni-
ties others have enjoyed for winning
success and happiness in life. I am led
to this conclusion by a remark she
made a moment ago.

"As 1 left her door she said to met
'It's no use for you to call there; she
was never known to give anyone a
blto, and she is sure to send you away
hungry.' In reply I said to her: 'It
may be you are mistaken. Probably
If she felt assured that she was feed-
ing a worthy but unfortunate man shs
would do as much as anybody.' 'No,
she wouldn't,' she insisted.

"Then 1 said to her. 'Well, you just
peep through the blinds and ses if shs
doesn't treat me as a worthy man de-
serves to be treated,' and I haven't tbs
slightest doubt but she is now watch-
ing to note the result of my call"

The speaker was what the ordinary
observer would call a tramp. The lady
at the door of whose home he had called
replied: "Did she say that?"

"That's what I understood her to
say, ma'am."

"I'll prove to you that she is what all
the neighbors know her to be a false,

creature. Sit right
down hers on the porch, where she
cannot help seeing you, and if you will
do your part we will make her feel
ashamed to ever show her face in this
com mun lty again. " '

When the sud went down an hour
later the tramp was still there doing
his part to refute a neighbor's slander,
and a smile on his face indicated that
he was well satisfied with the result ha
was achieving. Chicago Times.

DMention of a Bill PoiUr.
Years ago Wilkie Collins conceived

that there would be great effectiveness
in a fine bill poster, and when he pro-
duced his "Woman in White" as a play
he prevailed upon Fred Walker, one of
the leading water colorists of his day,
to draw the picture for his posters. The
block was cut, too, by one of the first
engravers of his time, a man who rare-
ly touched the graver himself. The
picture was the talk of the kingdom.
And now France, jealous of its art,
most careful to exclude whatever may
be meretricious, has decorated an artist
for the work he haa done on posters.
Cheret has made France talk of posters
as England once talked of Walker's fig-
ure of the "Woman In White" that dec-

orated the dead walls from one end of
the land to the other. Cheret wears
the ribboq of ths Legion of Honor be-

cause he has mads the art of posters
pleasing and true.

Jedge Wasesn's Proverbs.
It's a purty hard job to tell political

onesty when you see it
The candidate that got 'em ain't go-i-n'

to worry about how sortln votes
wu's got ef nobody else don't

Some statesmen are small, pertaters
and few la hilL

Slvll servls reform gethers no moss.
When tbs offis wates fer ths man In

theaa United States somethln ain't rite.
Napolyan Bonyptirt eouldent a been

precedent of the United States.
Wlmmen that air well treated at

home mostly ain't hankerln' for votes.
A pattriot may die for his country,

but es a rule, he'd rather not
Purlfyln polllticks is uphUl work.
The main quallfikashun of a candi-

date is, can bs git thar? Detroit Fret
Press. r - -

Would Do CarafoL
A French journal says that a man

who had a passion for shooting called
one morning to his servant:

."There's a rabbit in ths garden,
Jacques! Hand ma a gun."
, "But, sir, it is five 'o'clock In tht
morning; everybody is asleep."

"No matter. I'll firs on tlptos."-Yout- h's

Companion. -

AYER'S
HAIR VICOR

Keeps the scalp
clean, cool, healthy.

The Best
Dressing

Restores hair
which has become
thin, faded, or gray.

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.
Lowell, Mass.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
tently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and

to the stomach, prompt in
Is action and truly beneficial in its
(fleets, prepared only from the most
teal thy ana agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and bottles by all leading drug-fist- s.

Any reliable druggist who
liay not have it on hand will pro-lur-e

it promptly for any one who
lishes to try it Io not accept any
lubstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
IAH FKAK0I8C0. CAL,

loumius, nr. new tonx. .r.

THB LAKB ROUTE TO THB WORLDWAlBf
VIA PICTURESQU8 MACKINAC.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling
on the Floating I'alsces.of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers, have
just been built for this Upper Lake rouie,
costing 300,000 each, ana are guaranteed
to be the grandest, largest, safest and
fastest steamers on ths Lakes; speed 20
miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
00 hours. Four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackjnac.Pet"-ke- y

and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will be main-
tained, giving a daylight ride across Lake
Erie. Dally service between Cleveland
and First-clas-s stateroom
accommodations and menu, and exceed
ingly low Round Trip Rates. The pals
tlal equipment, the luxury of the appoln'
menu manes traveling on these steamers
thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-
trated pamphlet. Address A. A, Scbsntz,
G. P. A., Detroit & Cleveland Steam NaT.
Co., Detroit, Mich.

For a
Complete
Line of

SPECTACLES,

All

Prices,

Call on

; J.H. Wight & Son y

WIMIHItlllllllMIIIIIIIIIIMt i

Careats, sod Trade-Mark- s obtained, and sll Pat-
ent business conducted (or Mederata FtM,

Our Offlc Is Oppeilte U. S. Piteni Office,
and we cu Hran piurat In lest tin than loose
remote from Washington.

bead model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We adrlse. If patentable or n it, free of
charge. Our fee not due till Is aecored.

A Pamphlet. "Uow to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients In you State, county, or

seat free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Palsnt Offlos, Wjsnlityton, 0. C

HEAD CONTEST.

lWrBl

BEFORE JAKUART I, B34

DO YOU KEEP ST HI THE HOUSE?

PERRY IJAVIS

Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-IVZorb- us

and all Bowel Complaints.
PRICE, 25o 50oh and 11.00 A BOTTLE. '

GREAT SPEAR

OTTMVV

AND

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Thre- e Thousand Two Hundred 2nd Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Clven Away In Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1,168 STEM WINDWO ELOIX OOLD WATCHES 134,850 00

6.776 "NE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA OLAWFA MOROCCO DODY,
BLACK iNAMtL TlUilMlNUtJ, OUAUANTKUD ACHROMATIC... 3Sjb 00

23,100 IMPORTED OKRMAN BUCKIiOIlN UAJtDLE, rOUB 13 LADED
POC1CLT KNIVES.... . B,10 00

1 1 6.600 ROLLED GOLD WATCH. CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH
P1CKK 57,750 09

1 1 6,600 tAROS PICTURES (IU28 Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framlnf,
SO advertising on Ibem.... J8.S78 00

261,030 Prizes, amounting to $t 73,260 oo
Tbs soots articles will bs distributed, to rarallM, among parties who Chew 8FEAJ

HEAD Plus Tobaooo, and return to as tna TISJ TAl). taken therefrom.
We will dlstribnta MS of tbsss prises la this w.atr ss follows i

To THE PARTY sendtns ns ths trmtMt number of BPEAB HEAD '

TAGS from this ommtj ws will glTt. 1 OOLD WATCH.
To tbs FIVE PARTIES sanding ns ths next sresten number of

BPKAR HEAD TAOtt, ws will (ITS tosscS, 1 Ol'KUA ULABS....8 OPERA GLASSES,
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending as tbs next greatest number

of HI'KAR HEAD TAOtt, ws wlU (Its to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE 30 POCKET KNIVES.

To ths ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us ths next greatest
number of HI'KAR READ TAUH, we will give to aaen. 1
HULLED OOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To tbs ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us tbs next greatest
number of RFKAR HEAD TAUH, we wlU (Its to each 1
LaHUB HCTUHK IN ELEVEN COLORS ICO PICTURES.

Total Dumber f Prises for ibis Coaatj, IM.
CAUTION. No Tags wlU bs reoelTed before January 1st, W, nor February 1st,

1AM. Each package containing tags muat be marked plainly with Name of Header, Town,
County. Ulate, and Number of lags In saoa naokaga. Ail charges on packages muat b
prepaid.

HEAD. ftPEAR HEAD poeseenes mors qualities of intrlnata Tain than any ether
plug tobacoo produoed. It Is the eweotest, the toughest, the richest. HPEAst UfcAD Is
absolutely. posltlTely and distinctively different In Onror from any other plug Uilxiroo.
A trial will oonTlnoo the most skeptical of this fact. It Is tbs largest seller of any similar
shape and style on earth, which prorea that It has caught the popular taste and pleaare tho
people. Try It, and participate In the contest for prlsee. Bee that a TIN TA4J I. on erry
10 cent pleos of bPUAH HEAD yoa buy. Bend la tbs lags, no matter bow small tus
quantity. Very slnoerely,

TUli P. J. 80RQ COMPANY, MrDDtrrowH, Ohio.
A list of ths peopU obtaining thee prises In this county wlU bs published In turn

UroncdlaUly alter February 1st, 1MH. . ,papsr

COIT SOU) AIT TIGS

pstnnt

town,

after


